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Details of Visit:

Author: party4ever
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Apr 2009 1pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Immaculate and discreet, attention to details in tidyness and cleanliness superb. Very close to tube
stations.

The Lady:

Girls partying were Angela, Lara, Leona, Helena, Jennifer, Cleo, Monique. A wonderful selection of
different nationalities, looks and personalities, all the girls were extremely attractive with sexy
figures.

The Story:

I started with Angela, a beautiful EE blonde. After some sexy and passionate kisses and cuddles i
laid down and she performed some fantastic OWO on me, perfect technique with lots of eye
contact. I soon asked her to jump on top for cowgirl but as Emma was encouraging others to join in
so we switched to doggy so she could give a guy oral while i fucked her from behind. We changed
to mish and she wanked the guy while i fucked her and after a while i left them to get together.
Went and found Lara, a truly sweet girl from Brazil. We kissed and cuddled passionately before i
laid down for her to give me some delicious OWO. Got to fuck her in cowgirl, mish then doggy at
which point Leona was free and gave me sexy kisses and cuddles and licked my nipples while i
fucked Lara in doggy.
Leona next,a very bubbly sexy Spanish girl. Very enthusiastic OWO with great tongue action before
we fucked in all positions!! During this Angela teased me with sexy scratching and biting while she
was fucked by a guy next to us, she's a real tease!!
The very classy Helena, another EE girl was next up for me. She is so classy she's the sort of girl
you'd like to take on a dinner date before sex! And nicknamed "The Body" with good reason!! She
performs CBJ but her technique is amazing takes you to the edge. When it comes to sex you just
can't tire her out, she has so much energy and passion!!
Then it came to Jennifer, without doubt one of the cutest girls you'll ever see. Small and petite but
very curvaceous with it, she's dynamite. Amazing OWO and very energetic sex, she gives 100% to
every guy, every time.
Cleo next, a very sexy and fun girl. She was having her pussy licked so i stood at the end of the bed
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and she took my bare cock into her mouth. We changed around so i could fuck her in different
variations of doggy while she then gave the other guy oral.
After another session with Lara, i found Angela giving a guy oral and her ass was hanging over the
edge of the bed, so i sat down on the floor and played with her pussy. While doing this Cleo came in
and laid on the floor and started to suck my cock again!! Eventually this scenario ended with me
getting another chance to fuck Angela again.
After a break upstairs i walked into a bedroom to find Lara laying on a bed, with Jennifer licking her
pussy and Monique and Cleo sucking her nipples until they brought her to a shuddering orgasm!!
The funny part was seeing 7 or 8 guys sitting/standing around watching this in almost silence!! It
was an amazing show, and her orgasm was greeted with a round of applause!! LOL!!
My final session was with Monique.A tall, sexy, very fit Brazilian who started by giving me OWO
after finishing with Lara. We then had to find another bedroom for sex as there was no room where
we were!! Fucked her beautifully in multiple positions, and helped bring her to a powerful orgasm
before we were done!!
There was a bit of a communal shower at the end,guys and girls all crammed into a little cubicle!!
LOL!
I didn't fuck every girl to a finish as i couldn't have seen them all if i tried that, but rather got to spend
quality with every girl while being in a sea of sex!! The girls love getting you to cum as many times
as you possibly can though. Every girl puts in 100% effort to give you the time of your life, and they
enjoy themselves on the way!
This was my 12th party at LMP, and EVERY girl i have met in that time has been very attractive and
given everything to please and satisfy. The hosting is fantastic and the whole party extremely
relaxed and enjoyable. All guests are made to feel welcome and given maximum encouragement to
get as much action as they want or need.
An experience everyone should treat themselves to at least once in their life!
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